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Description

Block Blitz '2 in 1' Multi Pave Treatment Twin Pack
Designed to clean and protect your outdoor surfaces, Block Blitz® is a unique powder based barrier detergent made from a powerful mineral and plant based formula.

It has been scientifically engineered to retain a high pH without being caustic. Any synthetic chemicals used have been carefully selected so that the finished products have a
lower impact on the environment.

Optimised for paving slabs, tarmac, resin drives, artificial grass, rubber paving and decking, it's easy to administer with just a watering can and requires no physical or
mechanical action to make the product work.

Simply apply to target area and walk away. The soft wash technology then gets to work to lift grime & unwanted organic growth and deters it’s return.

1 x 380g Pouch treats approximately 15²m. Use twice a year for maximum effectiveness.

Block Blitz is at the forefront of the next generation of outdoor cleaning products.

Like this Block Blitz Multi Pave Treatment? Check out more cleaning solutions in our Workshop Essentials range.

We have a great range of products to help you create your perfect outdoor space, so why not browse our huge Garden Collection today.

To keep up to date with our latest news, offers and promotions; be sure to join us on Facebook & Instagram.

https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/product-category/tools-equipment/workshop-essentials/?view=all
https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/product-category/garden-tools-sundries/garden/
http://www.facebook.com/EDUlting
https://www.instagram.com/ernestdoecountrystore/
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Attributes Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


